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1 One exception is Oster et al. (2013), who show that individuals
diagnosed with Huntington’s disease at an early age make decisions consist
greater discounting of the future. Sunde and Dohmen (2016) have a nic
review of preferences and aging, but they focus mainly on risk attitudes and
preferences as we do here.
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This paper examines heterogeneity in time discounting among a representative sample of elderly
Americans, as well as its role in explaining key economic behaviors at older ages. We show how older
Americans evaluate simple (hypothetical) inter-temporal choices in which payments today are compared
with payments in the future. Using the indicators derived from this measure, we then demonstrate that
differences in discounting patterns are associated with characteristics of particular importance in elderly
populations. For example, cognitive deficits are associated with greater impatience, whereas bequest
motives are associated with less impatience. We then relate our discounting measure to key economic
outcomes and find that impatience is associated with lower wealth, fewer investments in health, and less
planning for end of life care.

� 2017 Published by Elsevier B.V.
Many economic and psychological studies have sought to
explore how people make inter-temporal decisions, but most pre-
vious research on impatience and its impact on economic and
other outcomes has focused mainly on younger individuals (c.f.,
Burks et al., 2009; Chabris et al., 2008; Schreiber and Weber,
2015; Sutter and Kocher, 2013). Yet understanding how older indi-
viduals make decisions with inter-temporal dimensions is of
importance, inasmuch as older people make critically consequen-
tial financial decisions that affect the remainder of their lives.
Examples include how much to save and spend, when to work ver-
sus claim Social Security benefits, whether and howmuch to invest
in health and health insurance, whether to sell one’s home and
move, and many other factors central to retirement well-being.
There is also little known about the extent of heterogeneity
with regard to time preferences among the elderly, and how such
diversity might relate to personal characteristics. If time preference
varies systematically with demographic or cultural characteristics,
this could have important implications for how economic out-
comes vary for the elderly within society. Moreover, time prefer-
ence could potentially change in old age, something that can
only be studied with data on elderly individuals. Aging involves
reduced life expectancy, and lower probability of survival could
potentially affect discounting of the future. Empirical evidence on
whether and how life expectancy affects inter-temporal choice,
however, is scarce.1 Some aspects of cognitive functioning also
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3 Meier and Sprenger (2015) report stability in peoples’ attitudes toward time
discounting over a time span of two years, but Dohmen et al. (2010) report some
fluidity over the life cycle.
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become increasingly difficult at older ages, but little is known about
how this might affect intertemporal decision-making. For all of these
reasons, it is of interest to delve into questions about inter-temporal
choice among the elderly.

In this paper we present and analyze time discounting metrics
in a representative sample of individuals age 70+. Specifically, we
use a purpose-built survey module we devised for the 2014 Health
and Retirement Study (HRS). The key survey items asked respon-
dents to evaluate simple (hypothetical) intertemporal choices in
which payments now are compared with payments one year in
the future. Respondents’ choices reveal the interest rate that makes
each individual indifferent between the smaller, sooner and larger,
later payments, i.e., an annual Internal Rate of Return (IRR). Under
a set of maintained assumptions on the choice environment and
the functional form of utility, the IRR is informative about underly-
ing time preference parameters. For example, under maintained
assumptions and the additional assumption of exponential dis-
counting, the IRR corresponds to the exponential discount rate.
Under quasi-hyperbolic discounting, it is a function of both the
short-term discount rate and the long-term exponential discount
rate. Our measure is not designed to distinguish between these dif-
ferent forms of discounting; rather here our focus is on whether
time discounting in general is heterogeneous among the elderly,
and whether it is associated with important life decisions that
the older population confronts.

Henceforth,we refer toan individual’s revealedannual IRR2as the
‘‘annual timediscount rate.”Weuse themeasure to examine the levels
of and heterogeneity in annual discount rates among the elderly, and
we study how this heterogeneity varies with personal characteristics.
Moreover, we leverage the rich information about retirement, wealth
accumulation, and health behaviors reported in the HRS to evaluate
how and whether such heterogeneity helps explain differences in
important economic behaviors across older individuals.

To preview results on heterogeneity and determinants, we show
that the mean (median) value of the implied discount rate used by
our older population to discount future payments is 0.54 (0.58),
with a standard deviation of 0.35. We discuss alternative interpre-
tations of this seemingly extreme high degree of impatience, and
compare to previous findings with younger populations. Our mea-
sure of time discount rates rises with age, whereas whites and the
better-educated have lower discount rates, as do individuals with
bequest motives. An indicator for mental shortfall is associated
with significantly higher discount rates. An index of serious health
conditions is associated with 11–30 percent lower discount rates.

When we relate our discounting measure to behaviors of inter-
est using multiple regression models, several notable results
emerge. Net wealth is significantly lower for the least patient.
We also find that the impatient are less likely to engage in healthy
behaviors and to have made provision for end of life challenges.
And finally, our analysis shows that Social Security claiming ages
are not significantly related to the discount rates.

The next section offers a brief literature review. Next we outline
our methodology, and the subsequent section provides descriptive
statistics regarding the distribution of discounting factors in the
elderly population. Last, we analyze the relationships between
our measured discount rates and several important economic
and health outcomes. A final section concludes.
For a description of the HRS data see http://www.rand.org/labor/aging/dataprod/
hrs-data.html. Our survey module was fielded immediately after HRS respondents
completed their regular bi-annual surveys. The research sample was limited to
subjects age 70+, roughly the midpoint of the age range of HRS respondents.

5 See the Online Appendix for detail on the computation method and how we
handled non-responses.

6 Under an alternative assumption about discounting such as quasi-hyperbolic, the
Background

Economic theory holds that time preference plays a crucial role
in decision-making about inter-temporal tradeoffs. Nevertheless,
2 The IRR is the interest rate, which sets equal the net present value of the future
money amount and the money amount offered today.
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people are heterogeneous, so those who discount the future more
will place a higher value on current versus future consumption.
This, in turn, will prompt them to save less and possibly run out
of money in old age. Similarly, someone who discounts the future
very heavily might claim Social Security benefits earlier, thus com-
mitting himself to lower old-age payments the rest of his life. And
people who discount the future may make decisions about their
own health that expose them to greater risks in old age.

Accordingly, we seek to determine the extent of time discount-
ing in the older population. Moreover, we investigate whether such
preferences can help explain heterogeneity in a wide range of deci-
sions including how long to work, whether to invest in one’s own
health, whether to purchase long-term care, and what provisions
to make regarding the end of one’s life.3 Extreme levels of impa-
tience may also be an indicator of present-biased preferences
(Rabin, 2002), as captured by models like the quasi-hyperbolic dis-
counting model (see Laibson, 1996). This type of time discounting
implies dynamic inconsistency and can lead to preference reversals,
for example individuals stopping work earlier than they had previ-
ously planned.
Methods

We designed and implemented a survey module in the 2014
HRS to elicit time discounting patterns among adults over the
age of 70.4 We gave respondents who were randomly selected to
respond to this module a list of money choices where they consid-
ered receiving different payments at different points in time. The
decision in the inter-temporal choice exercise was between ‘‘$100
today” and some larger amount $Y that would be received
12 months in the future (see the Online Appendix for the wording
of our module).

Everyone taking the survey module first received a choice
between a hypothetical payment of $100 today versus a delayed
payment of $154 twelve months from today. If the respondent
indicated that he preferred the later payment, he was shown a
smaller delayed amount. If, however, the respondent favored the
early payment, he was shown a larger delayed amount. Several
such choices were provided until each respondent had indicated
the value of Y (or equivalently, the implied annual rate of return)
to which he was indifferent, when comparing receiving $100
now versus waiting 12 months. In this way, we obtained an indica-
tor of each respondent’s implied internal rate of return.5

A standard set of maintained assumptions about the choice
environment used in the economics literature permits the
researcher to infer individual rates of time preference from such
a setup. Key assumptions include: linear utility over modest
stakes; that respondents treat monetary rewards like consumption
opportunities; no credit constraints over a year time horizon; cred-
ible payments; and time stationarity of utility. Assuming exponen-
tial discounting, the IRR then corresponds to the respondent’s
annual exponential discount rate.6
IRR is a function of both the exponential discount rate, delta, and a short term
discount rate, beta. Due to time constraints in the survey, we did not attempt to
implement more complex measures designed to separately identify delta and beta for
each individual.
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The particular values in our choice exercise were chosen to
match the magnitudes of real rewards used in typical incentivized
intertemporal choice experiments, which are a standard approach
for measuring time discounting.7 Falk et al. (2014) showed that the
survey measure we use is a strong and significant predictor of time
discounting in incentivized choice experiments.8 Furthermore, Falk
et al. (2015) found that the survey discounting measure predicted
important outcomes such as savings and human capital accumula-
tion in younger population samples around the world. That evidence
provides confidence that our survey measure does capture a trait
that is related to behavior under real stakes, despite the hypothetical
payments and particular parameter values.

The survey also included a question that could potentially be a
proxy for present-bias, which asked about postponing. The latter
measure provides a Procrastinator Score for each respondent.9

To the database of survey module responses, we appended
information from the HRS Core dataset on several important
socio-economic and demographic variables that might be corre-
lated with time discounting.10 These included age, sex, race/ethnic-
ity, education, religion, and an indicator for whether the individual
was currently married. In case bequest motives are relevant for
respondent’s perceived time horizons and discounting, we also
include indicators for the individual’s number of living children
and self-reported probability of leaving a bequest. Another poten-
tially relevant control is a cognition score, following Dohmen et al.
(2010, 2012) who found a positive correlation between impatience
and cognition for a younger population. Since economic theory sug-
gests that life expectancy might influence time discounting, we also
consider an index of self-reported serious health conditions. The
index is the sum of variables indicating whether the respondent
had been told by a doctor that he had cancer, lung disease, a heart
condition, or a stroke. A separate variable indicates whether an indi-
vidual reported having been diagnosed with any kind of cognitive
deficit (mental shortfall). The data also include an indicator of
whether the respondent was relatively optimistic about his subjec-
tive life expectancy (compared to the relevant actuarial age/sex life
table). In some models we also control for (ln) household income,
as a proxy for access to credit.11
Time discounting among the elderly: results

Fig. 1 reports the distribution of measured discount rates
derived from respondents’ answers to the questions described
above. The mean (median) value of the discount rate for our older
population is 0.54 (0.58), with a minimum of 0.03, a maximum of
7 The experiment-based approach is based on the idea using real incentives is
better for accurately measuring time preference than using hypothetical incentives.
Given experimenter budget constraints, the stakes used in experiments are neces-
sarily modest. It is also typically too costly to conduct such experiments in larger,
representative samples. See Harrison et al. (2002) for a seminal paper on using choice
experiments to measure individual discount rates in a representative sample.

8 Falk et al. (2014) had subjects participate in incentivized intertemporal choice
experiments and also answer a battery of different survey questions about time
discounting. The survey measure we use is based on one of the best predictors of
choices in those incentivized experiments (a measure that is part of the Falk et al.
Preference Survey Module).

9 The Procrastinator Score is measured by the respondent’s answer to this question:
How well does the following statement describe you as a person? I tend to postpone
things even though it would be better to get them done right away. Use a scale from 0
to 10, where 0 means ‘‘does not describe me at all‘‘ and a 10 means ‘‘describes me
perfectly”. Use the values in-between to indicate where you fall on the scale.
10 Most variables were taken from the RAND HRS datafile (see footnote 6) though in
a few cases we used 2014 HRS wave variables which had not yet been integrated into
the RAND file.
11 Appendix A lists all control variables with definitions, and means of all variables
appear in Appendix B. More information on variable construction appears in the
Online Appendix.
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0.93, and a standard deviation of 0.35.12 Note that the category of
maximum discount rates is right-censored and thus 0.93 is a
lower-bound for the discount rates of individuals in that category.

Previous studies have used samples that include younger indi-
viduals, and have often found average discount rates that are lower
than those observed for the age 70+ population. For example, using
a similar methodology to ours involving choices between early and
delayed monetary payments, Goda et al. (2015) found an average
discount rate of 0.29 for the Rand American Life Panel and the
Understanding America Study, both datasets intended to be repre-
sentative of US adults of all ages. Harrison et al. (2002) found an
average discount rate of 0.28 in a representative sample of the
Danish adult population, and Dohmen et al. (2012) reported an
average discount rate in the range of 0.28–0.30 for a representative
sample of German adults. Warner and Pleeter (2001) used a differ-
ent methodology involving much larger financial stakes than the
typical experimental study. They estimated discount rates from
the choices made by members of the US military between alterna-
tive pension schemes. They reported a discount rate in the range of
0.10–0.19 for officers, and 0.33–0.50 for enlisted soldiers, more or
less in line with the experimental studies.13

Although the majority of prior studies estimating individual
discount rates using experiments or inter-temporal choices, and
younger samples, have reported estimated discount rates lower
than the ones we find for the elderly, previous estimates are still
substantially above market interest rates (with the notable excep-
tion of Simon et al. (2015)). Such results contrast with the predic-
tion of many economic models that people save only to earn
interest, and market interest rates adjust towards rates of time
preference.14 While the subject remains an area of debate, there
are some reasonable explanations for the discrepancy. One could
be a systematic tendency to overestimate time preference rates
due to the relatively low stakes offered in many previous studies.
Indeed, there is evidence from experiments and survey studies that
discount rates tend to decrease as stakes increase.15 Another possi-
bility is that the motives for purchases of financial assets and the
mechanisms determining interest rates may be poorly understood,
particularly when time preferences are heterogeneous and corre-
lated with other preferences and characteristics. Regardless of the
interpretation of the level of discounting measures, previous studies
have found that the measures provide a useful index for explaining
impatient life behaviors, as discussed above.

In Table 1 we report linear regressions of time discounting on
personal characteristics. Our approach is to start with a sparse
specification that uses explanatory variables that are most
plausibly endogenous (column 1), and in subsequent columns,
we add controls for variables that are also potentially important
determinants of time discounting, but could be partly endogenous.
To the extent that coefficients of interest are similar across specifi-
cations, this is reassuring about the robustness of the finding. In
Column 1 we see a positive and statistically significant relationship
with age, on the order of about 5 percentage points per ten years of
age. Compared to the mean time discounting rate of 54 points, this
12 These are computed as described in the Online Appendix. In the paper we report
all discount rate values compounded semi-annually, since results are not particularly
sensitive to different compounding periodicities.
13 A caveat regarding the latter results concerns a potential confound due to credit
constraints. In a follow-up paper, Simon et al. (2015), returned to the US military
sample but used a pension choice setting that they argue avoids confounds due to
credit constraints. They found much lower discount rates, on the order of 0.07 for
enlisted and 0.02–0.04 for officers.
14 The levels of measured discount rates also imply extreme long-term impatience,
in the context of the exponential discounting model. With alternative discounting
assumptions, implications for long-term patience can be less extreme.
15 See Frederick et al. (2002) for a discussion of the so-called magnitude effect.
Sensitivity of discounting to stake sizes is not consistent with typical discounting
models, including exponential and quasi-hyperbolic.
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Note: This figure reports the cumulative distribution function (cdf) of rates of time discounting
for the N = 591 respondents of a survey module implemented in the 2014 HRS.
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Fig. 1. Cumulative Distribution of Measured Rates of Time Discounting for Older (70 + ) HRS Respondents. Note: This figure reports the cumulative distribution function
(cdf) of rates of time discounting for the N = 591 respondents of a survey module implemented in the 2014 HRS.

Table 1
Correlates of the time discount rate for older HRS respondents.

Time discount rate

Age 0.005* 0.006** 0.005*

(0.003) (0.003) (0.003)
Male 0.007 0.028 0.034

(0.030) (0.031) (0.031)
White �0.080* �0.074* �0.069*

(0.042) (0.042) (0.042)
Hispanic 0.080* 0.061 0.057

(0.048) (0.048) (0.048)
Education years �0.008 �0.007 �0.006

(0.006) (0.006) (0.006)
Married �0.006 �0.012 0.001

(0.030) (0.030) (0.032)
Cognition score �0.002 �0.002 �0.001

(0.004) (0.004) (0.004)
Christian 0.069 0.075 0.073

(0.063) (0.061) (0.061)
Jewish �0.017 �0.025 �0.019

(0.110) (0.106) (0.107)
Procrastinator score �0.004 �0.004 �0.004

(0.004) (0.004) (0.004)
Optim.10 + years �0.017 �0.024 �0.021

(0.029) (0.028) (0.028)
Have living children 0.075 0.076 0.081

(0.058) (0.056) (0.056)
Leave any bequest �0.117*** �0.125*** �0.115***

(0.034) (0.034) (0.034)
Poor health index �0.046*** �0.045***

(0.017) (0.017)
Mental shortfall 0.216*** 0.210***

(0.069) (0.071)
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is about a 9 percent change. While the effect is not enormous, it is
economically meaningful and suggests that rates of impatience rise
with age.16 This magnitude is quite robust across specifications that
add more controls.

Age variation in discounting might reflect a cohort effect, or it
could instead be associated with the aging process. There is limited
previous evidence on how time preference changes over the life
cycle. Falk et al. (2015) find some evidence that patience declines
with age across a range of different countries. Since cohorts differ
in historical and life experiences across countries, their findings
might be more consistent with a relationship of time discounting
and aging per se. Longitudinal data at the individual level are
needed to provide more definitive evidence on cohort versus age
effects.

Our results also show that Whites have systematically lower
measured rates of time discounting than nonwhites, by about 7
percentage points (11 percent relative to the mean); there is no
statistically significant differential effect for Hispanics, once con-
trols for health and income are included.17 Interestingly, scoring
higher on the cognitive ability18 measure is not significantly related
to time discounting, controlling for education.19 Individuals with
bequest motives are significantly less impatient, and the magnitude
of the difference is large: approximately 11 percentage point lower
time discount rate, across all specifications. This is consistent with
Butler and Teppa (2007) who found that those without dependent
children were more likely to take lump sum cashouts from their pen-
sions, which they surmised might be due to having higher discount
rates. The Procrastinator Score measure turns out to be largely unre-
lated to the discounting measure.

Self-reported health problems, some of them severe enough to
imply reduced life expectancy, are significantly related to time dis-
counting. The index is associated with lower discount rates, which
could potentially reflect survivorship bias, such that more patient
16 The positive relationship between age and time discount rates may help account
for the finding that older persons are more likely to cash out their pension balances
around the time of retirement (c.f., Hurd and Panis, 2006).
17 Hurd and Panis (2006) report that Blacks are more likely to cash out their pension
balances than Whites, which could be explained by the lower discount rates we
measure for Whites in our analysis.
18 The measurement of cognition in the HRS is detailed in Fisher et al. (2015).
19 A number of other studies have studied how cognitive ability affects impatience
including Benjamin et al. (2013) and Dohmen et al. (2010), though not for the older
population as here.
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individuals are more likely to survive serious health conditions.
Indeed, we show below that more patient individuals take greater
precautions in the health domain. The indicator for optimism
about life expectancy is not statistically significant.
Ln(HH income) �0.023**

(0.010)

Intercept 0.302 0.271 0.498*

(0.243) (0.244) (0.270)

N 591 591 591
R-squared 0.111 0.129 0.133
Mean of dep. Var. 0.541
Std.dev. of dep. Var. 0.345

Note: * Significant at 0.10 level, ** Significant at 0.05 level, *** Significant at 0.01 level.
Tobit analysis; missing value dummies also included. See text and appendices A and
B for variable definitions.
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Table 2
Association of net wealth and the time discount rate for older HRS respondents.

Net wealth ($1000)

Discount rate �356.323** �171.124 �219.016**

(174.394) (147.775) (101.108)
Age �5.215 �11.964

(5.211) (12.067)
Male �9.123 54.449

(99.666) (92.438)
White 221.080** 275.762

(106.406) (169.541)
Hispanic 570.630 535.272

(480.285) (389.283)
Education years 68.110** 87.665*

(30.301) (50.300)
Married 106.740 271.946

(92.718) (188.044)
Cognition score 12.425 15.215

(14.009) (16.830)
Christian �137.111 �192.750

(233.034) (256.023)
Jewish 481.348 537.810

(502.600) (528.132)
Procrastinator score 8.606 11.026

(14.584) (16.158)
Optim. live 10 + years �139.236 �83.648

(130.349) (105.088)
Have living children 150.455 229.131

(164.890) (231.928)
Leave any bequest 154.167 268.252***

(154.120) (77.524)
Poor health index 38.968

(63.466)
Mental shortfall �255.104

(211.226)
Ln(HH income) �287.770

(390.445)

Intercept 675.190*** �495.734 2434.373
(99.343) (563.588) (3628.132)

N 591 591 591
R-squared 0.007 0.056 0.093
Mean of dep. vars 482.537
Std.dev. of dep. vars 1,447.398

See notes to Table 1.
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Economic theory predicts that reduced life expectancy should
increase discounting of the future, yet empirical evidence on this
point has been scarce, to date.20 Some of our findings are consistent
with this prediction including the increase in impatience with age,
and the decrease in impatience for individuals with bequest motives
and thus, effectively, a longer time horizon. Some of the other find-
ings are less consistent, specifically the lack of a significant relation-
ship between time discounting and the subjective measures of life
expectancy.

We also find that discount rates are higher for individuals who
report a mental shortfall: for them, discount rates are 21 percent-
age points (39 percent) higher than average.21 The mechanism
could potentially be reduced life expectancy, or it could reflect a sys-
tematic impact of mental impairment on decision-making. If mental
impairment and eventual dementia lead to more impatient choices,
this has important implications for the outcomes of those so affected
among the elderly.22

In the Online Appendix, we also check robustness by estimating
Tobit models that account for the right-censoring of discount rates.
Results are qualitatively similar and in terms of statistical signifi-
cance, after accounting for censoring of the dependent variable.

Associations between time discounting and key economic
behaviors

Tables 2 through 5 show how key outcomes of interest are
related to our discounting measure. These include respondents’
net wealth, a Healthy Behaviors Index,22 how well prepared people
are for end of life contingencies, and retirement behaviors. For each
outcome, we first regress it on the rate of time discounting alone.
Because time discounting is correlated with other characteristics that
might affect the economic outcome in question, we then add controls
in subsequent columns, starting with a plausibly exogenous set, and
then we add controls that might be more endogenous. Clearly exoge-
nous controls include some of the socio-demographic controls and
traits used in Column 1 of Table 1 (age, sex, race/ethnicity, years of
education,marital status, cognition score, religion, and procrastinator
score). Indicators for health conditions and optimism act as controls
for life expectancy, but are more likely to be endogenous. A final
model in each case also includes the log of household income as a
proxy for credit constraints.23 In general, we find that the results
for the observable variables of interest are robust to the inclusion
of controls, though quantitative estimates should be treated with
care if omitted variable bias remains.

Net wealth

The first four columns of Table 2 show that, regardless of
whether we hold other factors constant, there is a strong and sta-
tistically significant relationship between respondents’ rate of time
discounting and their net wealth (the latter is measured in thou-
20 One exception is Oster et al. (2013), who studied individuals diagnosed with
Huntington’s disease at an early age; learning about the disease was associated with
changes in behavior such as choosing to retire earlier, which could reflect greater
discounting of the future. Our sample of the elderly provides another opportunity to
shed light on this question, but with direct measures of time discounting, and
provides converging evidence with Oster et al. (2013).
21 Individuals with severe dementia or Alzheimers had proxy interviews and were
excluded from our module sample.
22 This is measured as the number of precautionary health practices undertaken by
the respondent such as getting a flu shot, not smoking, not drinking to excess, and
having the relevant gender-appropriate annual exams (e.g., prostate exams, Pap and
mammograms).
23 If individuals expect expenses to come up within the next year, and are unable to
borrow against future income, this could lead them to choose the early payments in
the discounting measure, even if they have low discount rates. We use income as a
proxy for access to credit, lacking a better proxy in the HRS.

Please cite this article in press as: Huffman, D., et al.. The Journal of the Econo
sands). Specifically, those with higher discount rates have lower
wealth, and the coefficient magnitudes are large across all four col-
umns. Focusing on the columns including controls, a discounting
coefficient of around -219 suggests that someone with a discount
rate one standard deviation above the mean would have 16 per-
cent less wealth than his counterpart at the mean
(=0.35 * 375/482). Goda et al. (2015) found a large and significant
correlation between time discounting and retirement wealth, for
younger age groups, and Hurd and Rohwedder (2013) reported
lower wealth for those indicating they had a short planning hori-
zon. Our results are also consistent with the idea that discount
rates measured in old age are informative for understanding vari-
ation in retirement wealth. Interestingly, the relationship of wealth
with education is positive and significant when household income
is excluded. Overall, the models account for between 11–12 per-
cent of variation in the wealth variable.
Health

We next turn to an examination of how a Healthy Behaviors
Index varies according to the discount rate and other factors. The
index is the sum of indicators for had flu shot, and (as appropriate)
got mammogram/Pap smear or prostate test; nonsmoker; healthy
drinker (�1 drink/day). Table 3 shows that people having higher
discount rates are less likely to engage in these healthy behaviors,
mics of Ageing (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeoa.2017.05.001
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Table 3
Association of health index with the time discount rate for older HRS respondents.

Healthy Behaviors Index

Discount rate �0.300** �0.269** �0.254*

(0.126) (0.129) (0.130)
Age 0.039*** 0.040***

(0.008) (0.008)
Male �0.273*** �0.311***

(0.099) (0.100)
White 0.083 0.071

(0.126) (0.123)
Hispanic 0.058 0.106

(0.159) (0.157)
Education years 0.018 0.014

(0.018) (0.017)
Married 0.110 0.067

(0.093) (0.098)
Cognition score 0.012 0.011

(0.011) (0.011)
Christian 0.306 0.305

(0.223) (0.233)
Jewish 0.148 0.097

(0.305) (0.306)
Procrastinator score �0.011 �0.012

(0.013) (0.013)
Optim. live 10 + years �0.125 �0.141

(0.087) (0.088)
Have living children �0.298 �0.320*

(0.188) (0.184)
Leave any bequest 0.136 0.132

(0.108) (0.109)
Poor health index 0.045

(0.050)
Mental shortfall 0.262

(0.175)
Ln(HH income) 0.070**

(0.033)

Intercept 3.466*** �0.148 �0.912
(0.079) (0.772) (0.833)

N 514 514 514
R-squared 0.011 0.111 0.123
Mean of dep. vars 3.305
Std.dev. of dep. vars 0.970

See notes to Table 1.

Table 4
Association of the End of Life Index with the Time Discount Rate for Older HRS
Respondents.

End of Life Index

Discount rate �0.599*** �0.202 �0.190
(0.164) (0.159) (0.162)

Age 0.030** 0.029**

(0.012) (0.012)
Male �0.140 �0.177

(0.115) (0.119)
White 0.544*** 0.521***

(0.149) (0.149)
Hispanic �0.710*** �0.661***

(0.164) (0.171)
Education years 0.106*** 0.102***

(0.020) (0.020)
Married �0.313*** �0.340***

(0.111) (0.115)
Cognition score 0.021 0.020

(0.014) (0.014)
Christian 0.332 0.301

(0.259) (0.255)
Jewish 0.627 0.576

(0.483) (0.480)
Procrastinator score �0.008 �0.008

(0.015) (0.015)
Optim10 + �0.027 �0.030

(0.106) (0.108)
Have living children 0.283 0.261

(0.235) (0.234)
Leave any bequest 0.081 0.056

(0.122) (0.125)
Poor health index 0.059

(0.060)
Mental shortfall 0.274

(0.234)
Ln(HH income) 0.070

(0.054)

Intercept 1.973*** �3.126*** �3.608***

(0.105) (1.064) (1.182)

N 487 487 487
R-squared 0.026 0.256 0.261
Mean of dep. var. 1.655
Std.dev. of dep. var. 1.264

See notes to Table 1.
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and the relationships are statistically significant. Quantitatively,
they are on the small side: for instance, an individual with a stan-
dard deviation higher discount rate would have about 3 percent
more healthy behaviors than average (=0.35 * 0.25/3.3).24 Chabris
et al. (2008) documented a relationship between discount rates
and health behaviors for several samples of individuals with differ-
ent age ranges, all much younger than our sample, and Sutter and
Kocher (2013) reported similar results for high school age students.
Our results confirm that discount rates are also related to health
behaviors towards the end of life. We find that age also has a positive
and significant coefficient in the regression explaining health behav-
iors, though the magnitude is again small. Men have significantly
fewer healthy behaviors, as measured by our Healthy Behaviors
Index.

End of life provision

We are also interested in whether impatient people are also less
likely to put into place precautions around their end-of-life chal-
lenges. Understanding decisions about end of life care is important,
given the large impact of end of life care on health care costs in the
24 Our findings suggest that, while impatience is relevant for explaining hetero-
geneity in health behaviors, the contribution is modest in size. This could explain why
incentives for health behaviors designed to counteract impatience by making present
benefits larger do not have particularly long-lasting effects; see McConnell (2013).

Please cite this article in press as: Huffman, D., et al.. The Journal of the Econo
United States (De Nardi et al., 2010). We provide some first evi-
dence on whether variation in time discounting is related to such
decisions. Our End of Life Index is a count of the number of affirma-
tive responses each respondent gave to questions about whether
he had long-term care insurance, a power of attorney, a living will,
and had discussed end of life medical care plans with others. The
mean (median) value of this index is 1.7 (2), with a standard devi-
ation of 1.3.

Table 4 shows the results from our descriptive regressions. Our
sample size is somewhat attenuated since almost six percent of the
sample did not respond to all the questions comprising the End of
Life Index. The first column confirms a negative and statistically
significant relationship of the discounting measure to the end of
life index, so impatience is inversely related to taking health pre-
cautions around the end of life. Nevertheless the coefficient is
attenuated and significance falls with the inclusion of other
controls. Other significant relationships include the positive and
significant effect of age, where 15 additional years of age would
be associated with half a point increase in the End of Life score,
or an improvement of 27% (from the mean of 1.7). Whites also
score about 0.5 points higher than nonwhites (30 percent), while
Hispanics score 0.7 points (41 percent) lower than non-
Hispanics, and both effects are strongly significant. Years of
education has a significant, positive relationship with the index,
with 1 more year associated with 0.1 point increase (6 percent).
mics of Ageing (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeoa.2017.05.001
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Table 5
Association of social security claiming age, the difference between expected and actual social security claiming age, and the time discount rate for older HRS respondents.

A. Age received Social Security B. Actual - Expected Soc Sec Claim Age

Discount rate �0.449 �0.432 �0.445 �0.076 �0.047 �0.053
(0.275) (0.294) (0.294) (0.370) (0.413) (0.424)

Age 0.089*** 0.098*** 0.089** 0.092**

(0.023) (0.023) (0.043) (0.043)
Male 0.200 0.277 �0.214 �0.179

(0.202) (0.204) (0.297) (0.305)
White �0.229 �0.269 �0.374 �0.363

(0.314) (0.313) (0.426) (0.431)
Hispanic 0.548 0.540 0.493 0.425

(0.339) (0.354) (0.547) (0.560)
Education years 0.108*** 0.104*** 0.017 0.019

(0.034) (0.035) (0.052) (0.053)
Married �0.017 �0.149 0.052 �0.015

(0.194) (0.208) (0.290) (0.311)
Cognition score �0.038 �0.039 0.023 0.018

(0.026) (0.025) (0.042) (0.043)
Christian �0.451 �0.494 �0.177 �0.146

(0.445) (0.460) (0.545) (0.554)
Jewish 1.137 1.030 �2.726*** �2.590**

(0.935) (0.917) (1.000) (1.010)
Procrastinator score 0.001 0.008 0.036 0.037

(0.029) (0.029) (0.046) (0.046)
Optim10 + 0.185 0.142 0.320 0.279

(0.190) (0.195) (0.272) (0.281)
Have living children �0.452 �0.427 �0.263 �0.240

(0.594) (0.601) (0.941) (0.943)
Leave any bequest 0.114 �0.028 0.467 0.417

(0.256) (0.277) (0.441) (0.468)
Poor health index �0.214* �0.158

(0.111) (0.163)
Mental shortfall �0.668 �1.875***

(0.748) (0.465)
Ln(HH income) 0.190 0.055

(0.121) (0.149)

Intercept 63.653*** 56.921*** 54.662*** �0.141 �7.619** �8.199**

(0.174) (1.974) (2.367) (0.248) (3.555) (4.007)

N 465 465 465 350 350 350
R-squared 0.006 0.097 0.116 0.000 0.063 0.069
Mean of dep. vars 63.413 �0.181
Std.dev. of dep. vars 2.041 2.466

See notes to Table 1.
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The only other factor which is notably negatively associated with
making End of Life provisions is being married, such that married
individuals score 0.34 points (or 20 percent) below their single
counterparts.

Retirement behavior

Next we turn to an examination of how retirement patterns
vary across more, versus less, patient HRS respondents. Two out-
comes are of interest in Table 5: Panel A investigates the age at
which people initiated their Social Security benefits, or what is
often termed the Social Security claiming age, while Panel B
focuses on the difference between peoples’ actual Social Security
claiming age and their expected claiming age.25

The analysis in Panel A suggests that only age and education are
positively and significantly associated with respondents’ Social
Security claiming ages. Poor health is also associated with a mar-
ginally significant reduction in claiming age. The point estimate
for the discounting measure is substantial and negative, as would
be expected if more impatient people placed less weight on earn-
ing money for future, post-retirement consumption. Nevertheless
this relationship is not statistically significant.
25 The respondent’s expected claiming age is taken from the earliest reported HRS
wave. Both analyses include only the subset of HRS respondents with nonmissing and
nonzero actual and expected claiming ages.
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Results in Panel B show that discount rates are negatively asso-
ciated with the difference between actual and expected claiming
ages, but the relationship is not statistically significant. That least
patient people claimed earlier than expected is consistent with
the preference reversal behavior of Rabin (2002) mentioned above.
Beyond age, little else is associated with this difference other than
being Jewish (negative and significant) and mental shortfall (also
negative and significant).

Our findings regarding retirement outcomes contrast to some
extent with evidence from Schreiber and Weber (2016). They con-
ducted an online survey with roughly 3000 German newspaper
readers, and they reported that a measure of present bias was asso-
ciated with earlier retirement and a greater discrepancy between
planned and actual retirement ages, in the direction of retiring ear-
lier than expected. One possible explanation for the difference in
our results is that their measure of present bias was formatted dif-
ferently from ours. Another possible explanation is that they used
self-reported retirement age, such that respondents offered their
own subjective definition of what it means to be retired. Our
approach uses a more objective, although not necessarily better,
approach to measuring retirement, namely the Social Security
claiming age collected in real time in the HRS panel.

In the Online Appendix we check an alternative specification for
the discounting variable accounting for censoring. Specifically, we
include a dummy variable for right-censored discount rates, as
well as a variable that measures uncensored discount rates. We
mics of Ageing (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeoa.2017.05.001
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find the same qualitative relationships of discounting to outcomes
as shown in Tables 2 through 5; at the same time, the results are
typically strongest and statistically significant for the censored cat-
egory. The coefficient for uncensored discount rates is always the
same sign but sometimes not statistically significant. These latter
findings are not surprising given that the censored category cap-
tures individuals with the most extreme impatience. There are
only two notable differences in the results based on this alternative
specification: Discounting is no longer statistically significant for
the Healthy Behaviors Index, in the specification with all controls;
(censored) discount rates become statistically significant in the
regressions for Social Security claiming ages, with the most impa-
tient individuals claiming earlier.
Conclusions and policy implications

To date, the literature on impatience and discount rates has not
focused on the elderly nor has much work been done on the role of
time discounting regarding important decisions in retirement and
near the end of life. Using a purpose-built module in the HRS, we
have developed experimental elicitations of time discounting over
money to show that the mean (median) value of the discount rate
for our older population is 0.54 (0.58), with a standard deviation of
0.35. Our discounting measures rise with age. We also show that
Whites and the better-educated have lower discount rates. Individ-
uals with bequest motives choose more patiently in the discount-
ing measure. Being diagnosed with a cognitive deficit is associated
with higher discount rates.

When we relate our impatience measures to behaviors of inter-
est using multiple regression models, several interesting results
emerge. Net wealth is significantly lower for the least patient,
probably indicating that the least patient save less and therefore
arrive at old age with fewer assets. We also find that the impatient
are much less likely to engage in healthy behaviors and to have
made provision for end-of-life challenges. Finally, our analysis
shows that Social Security claiming ages are not significantly
related to the IRRs.

Our findings add to the literature on discounting behavior as
well as to the understanding of decision processes in later life.
For instance, the existence of widespread impatience among older
Americans suggests that people might be willing to take less than
actuarially fair incentives in exchange for working longer, particu-
larly if they had access to lump sums.26 Increasing immediate
rewards to other behaviors could also encourage choices such as
investing in one’s health and making end of life decisions in advance
of need.

Future work can pursue some intriguing questions raised by our
findings on time discounting. One concerns the explanation for the
relationship of age to time discounting. Since almost all data sets
measuring discount rates are cross-sectional, it has not been possi-
ble to disentangle cohort effects from effects of the aging process.
Finding that discount rates vary with age in the relatively narrow
age band of our sample casts some doubt on the cohort explana-
tion, although the evidence is clearly not definitive. If it is the pro-
cess of aging that affects discount rates, what could be the
mechanism? One might be reduced survival probability, in line
with the finding that diagnosis of serious health conditions is also
associated with higher discount rates. The relationship between
mental shortfall and discount rates also hints at possible conse-
quences of Alzheimer’s and related conditions having systematic
impacts on decision-making, something that calls for further study.

Future work on the older population could also parse out the
distinction between different forms of time discounting, such as
26 See Maurer et al. (2017b) for a theoretical analysis of this potential policy reform.
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exponential versus quasi-hyperbolic. In our telephone-based mod-
ule in the HRS survey of the elderly, we could not implement the
more complex and time-consuming measures that might be useful
in drawing this distinction (see Frederick et al., 2002 and
Augenblick et al., 2015). Disentangling exponential from other
forms of discounting could be useful because of the differing
welfare and policy implications. Specifically, the dynamic
inconsistency that arises from non-exponential discounting raises
concerns about self-control problems. The possibility of
dynamically inconsistent time preferences has prompted policy
discussions about interventions that could potentially correct
sub-optimally low savings rates (Ashraf et al., 2006), overcon-
sumption of harmful goods such as smoking and drinking
(Camerer et al., 2003), poverty (Carvalho et al., 2016), financial
illiteracy (Lusardi and Mitchell, 2007), and financial mistakes over
the life cycle (Agarwal et al., 2009). Likewise there is substantial
interest in finding ways to encourage people to delay retirement
so they can enjoy greater Social Security benefits at older ages
(Alleva, 2016; Maurer et al., 2017a,b).
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Appendix A. Variables used in the analysis

Economic and Health Outcomes

� Net Wealth: All household assets minus debt, including home.

� Healthy Behaviors Index: Sum of scores for had flu shot, and (as
appropriate) got mammogram/Pap smear or prostate test; non-
smoker; healthy drinker (�1 drink/day)

� End of Life Index: sum of scores for had LTC, living will, disabil-
ity care, power of attorney.

� Age Received SocSec: Actual age claimed Social Security

� Act-Expected SocSec Claim Age: Actual – Expected (at baseline)
Social Security claim age

Preferences and Socio-Demographic Controls

� Ln (HH income): Set to zero if income is zero.

� Procrastinator Score: Self-reported response to question ‘‘How
well does the following statement describe you as a person? I
tend to postpone things even though it would be better to get
them done right away. Use a scale from 0 to 10, where 0 means
‘‘does not describe me at all‘‘ and a 10 means ‘‘describes me per-
fectly”. Use the values in-between to indicate where you fall on
the scale.”

� Cognition Score: This is the sum of the Total Word Recall sum-
mary plus the Mental Status summary. The Total Word Recall
summary is the sum of each respondent’s immediate and
mics of Ageing (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeoa.2017.05.001
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delayed word recall scores. The Mental Status summary adds
the scores for the respondent’s Serial 70s, Backwards counting
from 20, and Object, Date, and President/Vice-President naming
tasks. The total cognition score sums the total word recall and
mental status summary scores, resulting in a range of 0–35.

� Age: Self-reported

� Male: Self-reported

� Race/ethnicity: Self-reported

� Education (years): Self-reported

� Married: Self-reported

� Christian/Jewish/other: Self-reported

� Optimistic live 10 + years: Equal to 1 if the respondent’s self-
reported probability of living 10 more years exceeded the age/-
sex specific value in a cohort life table, 0 else.

� Living Children: Number of living children, self-reported.

� Leave a bequest: Self-reported probability of leaving a bequest.

� Poor Health Index: Count of diagnosed with cancer/lung dis-
ease/heart condition/stroke, self-reported.

� Mental shortfall: Yes if: ‘‘self-reported doctor has ever told you
that you have dementia, senility, or any other serious mental
impairment or Alzheimer’s Disease?” If the respondent
answered either question with a ‘‘yes” response, we coded
him as reporting a mental shortfall.

Appendix B. Descriptive Statistics for Key Variables
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 0.35
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 3.31
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 1
 3
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 2
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 �0.01
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 �14
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 0.38
 0.49
 0
 0
 1
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 0.85
 0.36
 0
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 1
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 591
 0.85
 0.86
 0
 1
 4

Mental shortfall
 591
 0.02
 0.12
 0
 0
 1
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 591
 10.36
 1.16
 0.00
 10.39
 13.54
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Appendix B. Supplementary data

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in
the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeoa.2017.05.00.
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